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The effects of social support and parental
autonomy support on the mental well-being of
university students: the mediating role of a
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The COVID-19 pandemic, as well as the complex response techniques employed to halt its

spread, are both detrimental to mental and emotional well-being. Students’ lives have been

damaged by social alienation and self-isolation. These effects must be detected, analyzed,

and dealt with to make sure the well-being of individuals, specifically students. This research

examines the impact of parent–child relationships, parental autonomy support, and social

support on enhancing students’ mental well-being using data collected from post-COVID-19.

The Potential participants were students from several universities in Pakistan. For this reason,

we chose Pakistan’s Punjab province, with 8 prominent institutions, as the primary focus for

data collection. A questionnaire was created to gather information from 355 students. For

descriptive statistics, SPSS was used, while AMOS structural equation modeling was used to

test hypotheses. The findings revealed that social support on mental well-being (standardized

β= 0.43, t= 7.57, p < 0.01) and parental autonomy support was significant and positively

related to mental well-being (standardized β= 0.31, t= 5.016, p < 0.01), and predicted

parent–child relationships. Furthermore, the parent–child relationship strongly mediated the

association between social support, parental autonomy support, and students’ mental well-

being. This research proposes that good social support and parental autonomy support

improve parent–children relationships and contribute to students’ mental well-being.
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Introduction

COVID-19 has grown increasingly concerned with mental
health and well-being in the past few years. Many research
investigations have found that students have higher levels

of psychological suffering than the overall people. This psycho-
logical tension of this virus among students has had significant
and longer-term mental health repercussions, leading to low
physical well-being results, including an increase in cardiovas-
cular illnesses and lowly mental health (MH) results. Students
suffer from the mental load of this impact more than grownups
because they lack the grownup’s ways to cope and physical
growth (Rawat and Sehrawat, 2021). Students who have a history
of MH difficulties are more likely to suffer MH problems amid a
crisis (Gavin et al., 2020). On the advice of the Emergency
Committee, the head of the “World Health Organization
(WHO)” stated the novel Coronavirus, also identified as
“COVID-19”, is a Health Emergency of Worldwide Distress.
COVID-19 has catastrophic impacts on the global business
environment, schooling, and humanity (Priya et al., 2021). Health
professionals designed a complex response plan to stem the
spread of COVID-19 from the pandemic’s start. Being isolated or
home quarantined was an essential part of the approach. One of
the measures authorities have attempted to sluggish the spread of
the virus is isolation from society. Isolation from society can
affect mental health, increasing symptoms of anxiety, depression,
and stress (Robb et al., 2020). There has been a surge in the
number of students reporting mental health difficulties in the
present years at colleges and universities. The underlying expla-
nation might be university students’ inexperience, as they often
struggle to handle stress, mainly when confronted with educa-
tional, social, and career-related challenges. Following research,
the COVID-19 pandemic increases students’ chances of devel-
oping unhappiness and suicidality (Xiong et al., 2021). Following
the closure of university campuses, students tended to see their
educational future as bleak. Isolation from society and a lack of
adequate and effective MH assistance exacerbated students’ fra-
gile status. Because of these factors, young individuals pursuing
university are now at a higher risk of acquiring MH disorders (Su
et al., 2021).

Social support is instinctively understood, but ideas about
definitions conflict when specific questions are raised. Family
practitioners believe that social support is one of the possible keys
to an individual’s well-being, especially for those going through
significant life transitions or crises (Kaplan et al., 1977). The
definition of “social support” varies usually among those who
have studied it. It has been discussed in a general way as support
that is “provided by other people and arises within the context of
interpersonal relationships” Cooke et al. (1988) and as “support
accessible to an individual through social ties to other individuals,
groups, and the larger community” (Lin et al., 1979).
Parent–children relations are interpersonal interactions formed
by the interaction of parents and Child in blood and genetically
related families. Parent–children ties are the first social associa-
tions to which individuals are exposed. It influences many facets
of personality development, social cognition, and mental well-
being (Lu et al., 2020). A lower degree of social support, in par-
ticular, is connected to greater levels of depressive symptoms
(Wang and Peck, 2013). Social support refers to the standard of
emotional assistance provided by others.

Furthermore, research shows that social support levels are
closely related to measures of reduced stress and psychological
discomfort, as well as improved well-being (Wang and Peck,
2013). Nevertheless, most research on youths’ social support
focuses on their families, with relatively little research on their
peers’ social support (Oktavia et al., 2019). Based on the gaps in
existing knowledge, this research intended to determine whether

there is a link between parent–child relationships during social
seclusion caused by the pandemic and MH. This study addi-
tionally explored how social support (SS), parental autonomy
support (PAS), and parent–child relationships are related to
students’ mental health and well-being. It also looks into the role
of the parent–child relationship as a mediator. The outcomes of
this investigation are expected to increase understanding of the
topic. Despite several research in the field of MH, there is still a
literature gap on the roles and linkages of parent–child rela-
tionships and their mediator behaviors. This research provides a
model for simultaneously investigating the roles and intervening
factors. The focus of this investigation is on the following research
questions. How can social and parental autonomy support affect
students’ MH following COVID-19? How does the
parent–children relationship mediate this relationship? Following
an exhaustive assessment of the pertinent literature (Akram et al.,
2022; Li et al., 2022), it was discovered that numerous research
has been conducted to evaluate parents–children relationships
and MH-associated issues, but to the best of our knowledge no
research has been performed in Pakistan yet to determine the
answers to these study topics will be provided utilizing a single
theoretical model. Based on the available literature, the present
study initially posits that social and parental autonomy support
favorably promotes the student’s mental well-being and positively
connects with a parent–child relationship in Pakistan. The study
also hypothesizes that the parent–child relationship impacts the
mental well-being of the students and mediates the connection
between social support, parental autonomy support, and mental
well-being. The research could have subsequent contributions: To
begin, the research provides a detailed and systematic investiga-
tion of the concepts of the parents–children relationship, social
support, parental autonomy support, and mental well-being.
Second, by integrating the parents–children relationship, the
study enhances the comprehensive analytical model that inves-
tigates the association between SS, PAS, and mental well-being.
The model of the research describes the theoretical viewpoint in
an innovative manner. Furthermore, the work has both practical
and theoretical ramifications.

Literature review
Social support and mental well-being of students. Social sup-
port is instinctively understood, but ideas about definitions con-
flict when specific questions are raised. Family practitioners
believe that social support is one of the possible keys to an
individual’s well-being, especially for those going through sig-
nificant life transitions or crises (Kaplan et al., 1977; Wilcox and
Vernberg, 1985). The definition of “social support” varies usually
among those who have studied it. It has been discussed in a
general way as support that is “provided by other people and
arises within the context of interpersonal relationships” Cooke
et al. (1988) and as “support accessible to an individual through
social ties to other individuals, groups, and the larger community”
(Lin et al., 1979).

Multiple research investigations have revealed that several
internal elements influence young students’ mental well-being,
notably the temperament of the students Ypsilanti et al. (2020),
parental style Rinaldi and Howe (2012), and peer interaction
(Holmes et al., 2016). One of the most significant macrosocial
elements impacting students’ mental health is social support,
which relates to the subjective and objective support they get
from their circle of friends and how they utilize it (Shen, 2009).
“Family support, friend support, and other support” are common
sources of social support (Dahlem et al., 1991, p. 760). Through
social bonding, social support may reduce psychological stress
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and maintain or enhance a person’s mental and physical well-
being (Cohen and McKay, 2020; Tao et al., 2022). Prior studies
have found that social support can make parents more positive,
enhance their mental and physical wellness, and improve their
parenting efficacy (Yan et al., 2023). Once parents believe they
have access to support and networks of friends, their psycholo-
gical well-being rises (Chatters et al., 2015). Parents with higher
social support are more nurturing and consistent in their
parenting and less likely to use harsh parenting behaviors across
a range of child ages Byrnes and Miller (2012), and social support
may assist parents in managing how they react emotionally to
their kids (Marroquín, 2011). Social support may also give
parents developmental knowledge and advice on proper parent-
ing practices, allowing them to adapt to their expectations and
enhance their parenting abilities (Ayala-Nunes et al., 2017). A
lack of or insufficient social support, on the other hand, maybe an
indicator of risk for parental psychological wellness, leading to
incorrect parenting behaviors (Belsky and Jaffee, 2015; Hu et al.,
2023). Parents with psychological problems have fewer beneficial
relationships with their kids, experience more instances of not
positive interactions and enmity, express less efficiently, and are
less responsive to their children’s actions (Herwig et al., 2004). As
a result, parents’ perceived social support influences parenting
ideas and conduct, which can impact children’s mental well-being
development. As a result, parents’ perceived social support may
be favorably related to the mental well-being of their children.

H1: Social support positively related to the mental well-being
of students

Parental autonomy support and mental well-being of students.
Following the self-determination theory Ryan and Deci (2000),
“autonomy” is the fundamental cognitive or emotional need that
leads to optimum growth and functioning, for instance, higher
levels of educational accomplishment and improved psychologi-
cal well-being of students (Vasquez et al., 2016). Parental support
has been proven in studies to increase autonomy in young people
(Inguglia et al., 2015). Parental autonomy support (PAS) refers to
parents promoting emerging adolescents’ growing desires for
independence, like liberty of expression, pondering, and making
decisions (Soenens et al., 2007). Numerous research concentrat-
ing on European societies have found that parental autonomy
support is connected with positive psychosocial adjustment in
individuals (Froiland, 2011; Soenens et al., 2007). An empirical
study, for example, has shown that autonomy support in intimate
associations is an important predictor of mental well-being
(Arslan and Asıcı, 2022; Shamir and Shamir Balderman, 2023).
Likewise, Kins et al. (2009) found that PAS is related to greater
mental well-being in Belgian young adults. Surprisingly, cross-
cultural research found that parental autonomy support is con-
nected to mental well-being in “Chinese and North American”
teenagers Lekes et al. (2010), indicating that PAS benefits people
working in a group environment.

Furthermore, according to the latest meta-analysis, the parental
autonomy support association is greater when it reflects both
parents instead of just moms and dads (Vasquez et al., 2016).
Accepting this viewpoint, the present research emphasizes PAS.
Whereas various research in Western cultures indicates the
relationship between PAS and mental well-being, nothing is
known about the advantages of “parental autonomy support” in a
communal community or the fundamental connection between
PAS and mental well-being. Through self-regulatory processes,
culture can influence mental well-being, impacting how indivi-
duals think, feel, and conduct themselves in pursuit of mental
well-being (Siu, Spector, Cooper, and Lu, 2005). Thus, we posit
that PAS impacts the mental well-being of university students.

H2: Parental autonomy support positively related to the mental
well-being of the students

Mediating effect of parent–children relationship.
Parent–children connections are interpersonal interactions
formed by the interaction of parents and Child in blood and
genetically related families. Parent–children ties are the first social
associations to which individuals are exposed. It influences many
facets of personality development, social cognition, and mental
well-being (Lu et al., 2020). Greater social interaction has been
shown to improve parent–children interactions, increase
parent–children warmth, and decrease parent–children animosity
(Lippold et al., 2018). This might be attributed to two factors. On
the one hand, social assistance may significantly enhance chil-
dren’s quality of family life (Balcells-Balcells et al., 2019; Feng
et al., 2022). Parents might have more time to dedicate to par-
enting, resulting in improved parent–children interactions. On
the other hand, social support has been shown to lower parental
stress, promote mental well-being, and favorably affect how
parents act (Avila et al., 2015; Östberg and Hagekull, 2000). Social
support can help parents get good parenting counsel and assis-
tance (Dominguez and Watkins, 2003). Social support may assist
parents in managing their feelings about their children, which
leads to improved parenting practices and more parental warmth
(Byrnes and Miller, 2012). Parent–children relationships and
children’s mental well-being are inextricably linked.
Parent–children connections are crucial in the development of
children. Parent–children connections have a greater influence on
the Child than other interpersonal interactions in the family and
have a significant impact on the growth of a person’s personality,
mental well-being, and adjustment (Nock et al., 2009).

Parent–children attachment and intimacy are significant
manifestations of parent–children interactions. In the long run,
the continuing emotional link between a kid and a caregiver is
known as parent–children bonding. A strong bond is a vital basis
for children’s healthy development and integration into society,
and parent–children bonds remain stable as adolescents age
(Juffer et al., 2012). It has been demonstrated that young people
with solid parent–children bonds acquire more beneficial social
abilities, have greater cognitive functioning, and have greater
mental and physical wellness (Ranson and Urichuk, 2008).
Parent–children attachment is the tight, warm relationship
between parents and kids, which may be shown in positive
interaction behaviors and close sentiments about one another
(Chen et al., 2015). According to several types of research, the
parent–children connection is the foundation of proper child
development and the most consistent safeguard for healthy
personal growth (Barber et al., 2005). Li et al. (2022) used the
parent–child relationship as a mediator in their study to explore
the impact of parental mediation on internet addiction. In a
nutshell, students who have close, warm parent–children
connections experience less externalizing and internalizing
difficulties Lamborn and Felbab (2003), have a lower incidence
of suicide ideation Harris and Molock (2000), and have improved
psychological well-being. Thus, parent–children relationships
may act as a mediating variable between SS, PAS, and the mental
well-being of students.

H3: Parents–children relationship mediates the association
between social support and the mental well-being of the students

H4: Parents–children relationship mediates the association
between parental autonomy support and the mental well-being of
the students

Figure 1 depicts the hypothesized study model. The direct
impacts of SS and PAS on the mental well-being of university
students were investigated first, followed by studying the other
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linkages and indirect effects among social support, parental
autonomy support, parent–children relationships, and the mental
well-being of the students.

Materials and methods
Sampling technique and data collection. The Potential partici-
pants were students from several universities in Pakistan. For this
reason, we chose Pakistan’s Punjab province, with 8 prominent
institutions as the primary focus. Due to Covid 19, it was pro-
jected that the majority of the students would remain at home
and endure some form of psychological disorder with their
families. To gather data on the research variables, we employed a
validated questionnaire that was distributed to assistance desks/
information desks of the selected institutions for self-rated replies.
The datagathering period was from April to May (2023). Data
were collected on-site. We used snowball sampling since the
datagathering was connected to extremely subtle and individual
concerns, such as mental well-being, social support, and
parent–child relationships.

Furthermore, we requested assistance from the directorates of
student affairs at the respective institutions in determining the
target participants. We accompanied the recommendations
offered by different scholars, such as those who recommended:
“every item must be represented employing five samples,” that
“samples of three hundred shall be regarded as appropriate,” who
suggested that “the size of it ought to be twenty times bigger than
the expected factors,” and who suggested that “N= 100–150” is
adequate for conducting SEM (Anderson and Gerbing, 1988).
Based on these scholars’ suggestions and the usual response
percentage, we selected a sample size of 467 out of 355 that were
found legitimate (response percentage of 76%). Male respondents
comprised 55 percent, whereas female participants comprised 45
percent. Obtained surveys were utilized for research.

Measurement development. Each scale utilized in this investi-
gation was taken and slightly modified from prior studies and had
previously been authenticated by the researchers. Teti and Gel-
fand (1991) established the “Parent–Child Relationship” Scale,
which is commonly used to measure the closeness of adolescents
to their parents (Chen et al., 2015). It is made up of ten questions
that relate to teenagers’ sentiments about their parents. Adoles-
cents in this study were given questions like, “How openly do you
talk with your parents?” The questions about perceived friend
support were modified, and the sample construct was “I can
count on my friends when things go wrong.”

Similarly, the study’s scale constructs of other people’s support
were changed, and its example construct was “There is a special
person in my life who cares about my feelings.” In this research,
we assessed parental autonomy support developed by Soenens
et al. (2007). It has five items: “My parents let me plan for things I
want to do.” Furthermore, the assessment questions of mental
well-being are measured by the five‐item scale of the World

Health Organization. This scale was adapted from the study of
(De Wit et al., 2007). Its three aspects, namely cognitive,
emotional, and psychological health, were altered, and its
construct was “I’ve been feeling optimistic about the future.”
All of the constructs were measured on a “five-point Likert scale.”
The Alpha for social support was 0.93. The Alpha value for
parental autonomy support was 0.92. The Alpha for parent–child
relationship was 0.90, and for mental well-being was 0.90.

Common method bias (CMB). Since the data is collected all at
once from a single source, bias concerns might surface and cast
doubt on the study’s validity. The Harman single-factor test
investigated the bias problem (Harman and Harman, 1976). The
results demonstrated that each element of the suggested model
could be separated into four variables, the first of which only
explained 38.78% of the variation. According to this statistical
value, normal biases must be lower than 50%. Therefore, our
statistical data are free from prejudice.

Data analysis. We used Analysis of moment structures 25.0 to
asses study hypotheses utilizing structural equation modeling
(Shaffer et al., 2016). We used the two-step SEM technique
Anderson and Gerbing (1988) recommended, beginning with
CFA, to guarantee model adequacy. After that, an ultimate the-
oretical model was evaluated to evaluate the connections among
every variable. Several fit indicators, such as 2/df, the CFI, TLI,
the standardized root mean square residual (SRMR), and the root
mean square error of approximation (RMSEA), were employed in
the confirmatory factor analysis.

Descriptive statistics. The values for the mean, standard devia-
tion, AVE, and Pearson’s correlations for each observed variable
are displayed in Table 1. The standard deviations ranged from
0.84 to 1.31, whereas the mean values were 1.43 to 2.94. Table 1
further reveals that the relationships between all variables ana-
lyzed are positive and substantial. Table 2 also indicates the DV of
every factor for which the numerical values of average variance
extracted are greater than the inter-correlational values, and the
values of average variance extracted are also higher than 0.5
(Shaffer et al., 2016).

Measurement model. The measurement model in this work was
evaluated using CFA Kline (2015), and Table 3 displays the
standard factor loadings, Alpha, and CR of each component.

Social support, Parental autonomy support, Parent–child
relationship, and mental well-being of students have Alpha of
0.92, 0.91, 0.90, and 0.88, respectively. These alphas exceed the
suggested 0.70 threshold (Hair et al., 1998). The standardized
factor loadings for Social support ranged from 0.78 to 0.86 for
Parental autonomy support, 0.71 to 0.84 for the Parents–children
relationship, 0.70 to 0.82, and 0.71 to 0.81 for the mental well-
being of students. All factor loadings exceed 0.50 (Hair et al.,
1998). The composite reliability (CR) ranges from 0.87 to 0.92 for
Social support, Parental autonomy support, Parents–children
relationship, and mental well-being of students, which is above
the recommended value of 0.60 (Bagozzi et al., 1991).

In addition, we ran a serial-wise confirmatory factor analysis to
ensure the model recognized different structures. The hypothe-
sized 4-factor measurement model (Social support, Parental
autonomy support, Parents–children relationship, and mental
well-being of students) offered an appropriate fit to the data:
χ2= 2693.55, Df= 946, χ2/df = 2.847, CFI= 0.92, TLI= 0.91,
RMSEA= 0.05 and SRMR 0.04 (Table 3). The hypothesized
4-factor measurement model is the most suitable in each other
models in Table 3.

Parents’ child 

relationship

Social support

Mental well-being 

of students

Parental autonomy 

support

Fig. 1 Hypothesized model.
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Table 3 shows that all observed items load the respective latent
variables significantly. Other CFA models were contrasted with
the proposed four-factor model. The validities are demonstrated
by Table 4’s fit indices, providing a strong basis for evaluating the
proposed four-factor model.

Hypotheses testing. We utilized a thorough structural equation
modeling model with maximum likelihood estimation to analyze
momentum structures and assess the study’s hypotheses. Simul-
taneously, hypotheses 1–2 (shown in Table 5) were supported by
correlations (provided in Table 1) and SEM findings.

There is a strong positive correlation between students’ mental
health and social support, as Hypothesis 1 suggests. Tables 1 and 5
provide the evidence we discovered supporting H1 (standardized
β= 0.43, t= 7.57, p < 0.01). According to the second hypothesis,
there will be a beneficial correlation between students’ mental
health and PAS. With standardized β= 0.31, t= 5.016, and
p < 0.01, H2 was supported.

H3 of our research uncovers that the ‘parents–children
relationship significantly performs a mediating role in the
association between social support and mental well-being of the
students.’ Table 6 shows that when parent–child relationships are
present, the β coefficient from social support and students’mental
health turns insignificant (β= 0.041; S.E. = 0.060; t= 0.683;
CI=−0.061, 1.012), but the indirect beta coefficient has a
significant value (β= 0.149; S.E.= 0.063; t= 2.365; CI= 0.337,
0.589). These findings demonstrate the mediating function of the
parent–child bond in the association between students’ mental
health and social support. The parent–child bond also acts as a
mediator in the link between PAS and mental health, according to
hypothesis 4. Table 6 shows a substantial mediating mechanism
and a significant value for the beta coefficient. For H4, there is a
substantial indirect correlation (β= 0.163; S.E.= 0.062; t= 2.629;
CI= 0.259, 0.352). Parental autonomy support and mental well-
being have a direct link that eventually becomes negligible
(β= 0.008; S.E.= 0.060; t= 0.133; CI=−0.001, 0.013).

All formulated hypotheses of our study are accepted.

Discussion
Mental health problems affect 10%–20% of students worldwide.
Students’ susceptibility during the COVID-19 pandemic will
likely influence this statistic. Poor mental health causes undesir-
able effects, including suicidal inclinations, behavioral disorders,
and psychological abnormalities; hence, studies to remove or
decrease the effects of bad mental health are critical. COVID-19
has made the already difficult state of youths and their mental
health even more insecure. In the aftermath of a pandemic, the
scale of COVID-19 the necessity for excellent research to fight
MH concerns has grown exponentially. Keeping this information
in mind, we developed our study subject and research questions
and included parent–child relationships and linkages with stu-
dents’ post-COVID-19 mental well-being of the pupils. The
current research reviewed the literature on PAS, PSS, and people’s
mental well-being after the COVID-19 pandemic. The literature
study provided a vision of previous studies on the parent–child
connection for mental well-being. According to research, the
pandemic and its associated elements, such as quarantine, social
isolation, and travel limitations, have been tense for students and
other populations. Stress and worry caused by events such as
closing schools, joblessness, poor healthcare, and uncertainty in
education, job, and individual life have substantially influenced
human mental and physical wellness (Pfefferbaum and North,
2020). We chose a paradigm that may serve the literature theo-
retically and practically, considering the significance of
parent–child relationships after the pandemic. Prior study on the
parent–child relationship has not investigated their role as a
mediating variable in a unified model. The present research
covers this gap in the literature by assuming that SS is positively
linked with the mental well-being of students. The data analysis
revealed that SS is substantially and highly positively associated
with mental well-being; hence, H1 is accepted, in line with Cohen

Table 2 Demographics details.

Description No. Percentage

Gender
Male 198 55.8
Female 157 44.2

Age
18–21 225 63.4
22–25 130 36.6

Education (enrolled)
Undergrad 248 69.9
Masters 107 30.1

Table 1 Descriptive statistics.

AVE Mean SD Correlations

1 2 3 4

1. SS 0.65 2.11 1.31 -
2. PAS 0.64 1.84 1.04 0.42** -
3. PCR 0.67 1.43 0.84 0.38** 0.32** -
4.
MWB

0.69 2.94 1.12 0.41** 0.43** 0.48** -

AVE average variance extracted, SS social support, PAS parental autonomy support, PCR
parents–children relationship, MWB mental well-being. **p < 0.01.

Table 3 Measurement model.

Variables Items Loadings S.E. T C.R. α

SS SS1 0.793 - - 0.92 0.93
SS2 0.788 0.060 13.133**
SS3 0.811 0.064 12.672**
SS4 0.850 0.069 12.319**
SS5 0.840 0.062 13.548**
SS6 0.799 0.066 12.106**
SS7 0.813 0.061 13.327**
SS8 0.860 0.062 13.870**

PAS PAS1 0.799 - - 0.88 0.92
PAS2 0.716 0.061 11.738**
PAS3 0.803 0.062 12.952**
PAS4 0.846 0.061 13.869**
PAS5 0.806 0.064 12.593**

PCR PCR1 0.823 - - 0.87 0.90
PCR2 0.789 0.065 12.138**
PCR3 0.710 0.061 11.639**
PCR4 0.703 0.061 11.525**
PCR5 0.712 0.063 11.301**
PCR6 0.715 0.064 11.171**
PCR7 0.704 0.062 11.354**
PCR8 0.710 0.065 10.923**
PCR9 0.788 0.062 12.709**
PCR10 0.779 0.063 12.365**

MWB MWB1 0.759 - - 0.89 0.90
MWB2 0.812 0.063 12.889**
MWB3 0.763 0.064 11.922**
MWB4 0.717 0.065 11.031**
MWB5 0.806 0.065 12.400**

**P≤ 0.01
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and McKay (2020), who discovered that social bonding and social
support reduce psychological stress and enhance a person’s
mental well-being.

Similarly, H2 investigated the association between parental
autonomy support and mental well-being. It is also consistent
with previous study findings that parental support has been
proven to increase autonomy in young people, ultimately
improving mental well-being (Inguglia et al., 2015). Because the
conclusions indicated substantial values for each of these vari-
ables, H2 was also acceptable.

The mediation analysis was performed to determine if H3 and
H4 were accepted or rejected. As previously stated in the findings
section, mediating analysis was undertaken to check if the med-
iator increased the influence of independent variables on the
dependent variable. Our research findings uncover that the
‘parents–children relationship significantly mediates the associa-
tion between SS and mental well-being of the students.’ It can be
viewed in the results section that the β coefficient from SS and
mental well-being of the students turns insignificant in the
attendance of the parent–children relationship, whereas the
indirect beta coefficient has a significant value; this exhibits that
the parent–children relationship plays a mediating role in the
association between social support and the mental well-being of
the students. Similarly, hypothesis 4 reveals that the parent–child
relationship mediates the association between PAS and mental
well-being. Table 6 shows that the beta value is significant,
indicating a considerable mediation. The indirect association for
hypothesis 4 is substantial, but the direct association between PAS
and mental well-being turns insignificant. The H3 and H4 of our
study are accepted.

Our findings reveal that all the proposed hypotheses were
accepted, implying that SS has a good effect on the mental well-
being of students and is related to a positive parent–child rela-
tionship. The findings then show that parent–child relationships
positively influence mental well-being and play the role of

mediating variable in the association between SS, PAS, and stu-
dents’ mental well-being, which is in line with study findings that
show that parent–child relationships mitigate the adverse influ-
ences of stress and foster mental wellness (Dam et al., 2023).

Implications. Our findings have far-reaching implications for
medical practitioners, research organizations, and healthcare
policymakers. Educational organizations should first become
more aware of their students’ extra needs and mental health
challenges. Future research should include people from various
countries and ethnicities as COVID-19 control tactics and epi-
demic extent vary per country. Finally, the impacts of COVID-19
on students’ mental health have been overlooked. We urge
instructors, higher education organizations, and mental health
professionals to provide enough assistance to their students
through the pandemic. Providing pupils with education to aid
them in building self-efficacy, healthy parent–child relationships,
and practical tools to cope with problems could help them handle
the amplified stress that COVID-19 involves. It has been observed
that durable and successful parent–child relationships were quite
beneficial in helping pupils manage their stress. Administrators
must appreciate MH practitioners’ function in supporting stu-
dents seeking mental health support. Students’ capacity to tackle
stress and create social support can assist them in escaping the
harmful psychological impacts of the coronavirus outbreak. As a
result, family, friends, and instructors should develop emotional
resilience and enhance positive coping strategies among adoles-
cents by adopting theory-tested treatments or programs. Because
of constraints such as social isolation and lockdown, these
treatments might be carried out in novel modes, for instance,
webinars, online courses, and on-demand movies. Inter-
professional probing programs and online mental behavior
treatment boost students’ endurance and confidence (Schmutz,
2022). Furthermore, increasing social support could offer people a
sense of higher psychological stability, reducing their fears and
anxiety and helping them to function regularly during the pan-
demic. If students are urged to directly communicate their
experiences and obstacles in their schooling after COVID-19,
their morale will grow, and their MH will be preserved.

Limitations and future study. Our study has numerous limita-
tions. For instance, this study relied on quantitative research;
future research could use a qualitative or blended methodology to
provide more intriguing outcomes. Secondly, the findings of this
study were obtained by investigating eight educational institu-
tions in Punjab province. Thirdly, because of the time limitation,
we only carried out this study in one provincial unit. This
research study might be broadened to other provincial units or
nations in the future to generalize the study’s findings. Fourth, we
obtained data from eight institutions; next, data from more
institutions to be gathered to conduct the study. Finally, the
current study included a mediating effect. Still, future studies may
focus on using parent–child relationships as moderating vari-
ables. We suggest studying the reason for integrating PSS into the
cognitive vulnerability model. As a result, new concerns have
developed regarding the viability and significance of progressing

Table 4 CFA Results.

Model χ2 Df χ2/df CFI TLI RMSEA SRMR

4-factor model (hypothesized model) 2693.55 946 2.847 0.92 0.91 0.05 0.04
3-factor model (SS & PAS combined) 7731.43 959 8.061 0.78 0.82 0.12 0.11
2-factor model (SS, PAS & PCR combined) 7309.97 958 7.630 0.83 0.80 0.14 0.08
1-factor model 8681.32 961 9.033 0.79 0.72 0.16 0.16

Table 5 Direct effects.

Relationship Β S.E. T 95% CI

SS → MWB 0.432 0.057 7.578 (0.381, 0.514)
PAS → MWB 0.311 0.062 5.016 (0.209, 0.471)
SS → PCR 0.357 0.072 4.958 (0.312, 0.601)
PAS → PCR 0.388 0.058 6.689 (0.219, 0.411)
PCR → MWB 0.416 0.061 6.819 (0.398, 0.586)

Table 6 Bootstrapping indirect effects.

Relationship β S.E. t 95% (CI)

Lower
Limit

Upper
Limit

SS → MWB 0.041 0.060 0.683 −0.061 1.012
PAS → MWB 0.008 0.060 0.133 −0.001 0.013
SS → PCR → MWB 0.149 0.063 2.365 0.337 0.589
PAS → PCR → MWB 0.163 0.062 2.629 0.259 0.352
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to an integrative model, etiological paradigms, and innovative
prospects for study and practical implementations.

Conclusion
The COVID-19 pandemic and the complex reaction techniques to
halt its spread harm psychological and emotional well-being.
Students’ lives have been damaged by social alienation and self-
isolation. These effects must be detected, analyzed, and dealt with
to guarantee the well-being of people like students. As a result, the
present research sought to examine the influence of parental-child
relationships, PAS, and SS in enhancing students’ mental well-
being by gathering data from post-COVID-19. Students enrolling
in Pakistani universities provided data. A survey for the survey
was created to collect information from 355 students. SPSS was
used to compute descriptive statistics, whereas AMOS structural
equation modeling was employed to test hypotheses. These find-
ings underlined the importance of the parent–child connection in
dealing with complicated unfavorable conditions since it influ-
ences their mental results, particularly their psychological health.
Optimistic and adverse relationships are opposed. Students who
utilized primarily constructive relationship mechanisms with their
parents experienced less emotional distress than those who
employed more detrimental connection mechanisms with their
parents (Budimir et al., 2021). Furthermore, the research
emphasized the need for social support, such as friends and family,
as well as parental autonomy support, in the fight against mental
disorders. The findings also revealed that students require not only
family support but also help from friends and others to create
good relationships with parents to deal with psychological diffi-
culties and stress produced by numerous sources.

Data availability
According to the confidential agreements with the participants,
the dataset analyzed during the current study is not publicly
available. The raw data supporting the conclusions of this article
will be made available by the corresponding author upon rea-
sonable request.
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